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The 
Party Platforms 
P. 4 
Ithaca, New York 
Reben Heads Action Ticket; 
Aims For ResPonsibl~ Student 
Body And Government At' IC 
Howie Reben, Candidate for President of the Action Party 
"The Action Party stands for a responsible student body, as 
well as a resp~msible. student government_. _11;1 ?rder to accomplish 
this aim we w1llf rov1de for the power of m1t1at1ve and referendum. 
We hav: plan~e an original and ambitious _erogram which we ~e-
lieve our growmg campus needs," stressed Howie Reben speaking 
for the -Action Party. 
Mr. Reben bas been active in 
various activities at Ithaca Col-
lege. This year be was temporary 
President of Dormitory #8 arid 
member of the Publicity committee 
for the House Opening. He was a 
Big Brother and member of the 
Cancer Drive committee. 11e bas 
served as a Student Council repre-
sentative proxy, a delegate to ihe 
Intercollegiate sporting event- at 
Buffalo, and a member of Hillel. 
He qualified for Dean's List this 
semester. Last fall, Mr. Reben was 
Treasurer of the Freshman Class 
and co-ordinator of the Frosh Class 
Dance. 
The Action Party, headed by 
Howie Reben, plans to replace the 
Co-ordinating and Review B<)ard 
by a steering Committee that will 
only co-ordinate. He also hopes to 
initiate several other committees. 
The Student Parent committee is 
to serve the whole year and pro-
vide more effective communication 
between the students and their 
parents. For the recognition of the 
married students another commit-
tee will be established. A "Mail-A-
Gripe" system will also be effect· 
ed. ' 
IC Orchestra To 
Tour Long Island; 
Play Worl·d'~ Fair 
By· JIM SHERIDAN 
The Ithaca College Orchestra, 
under the direction of Don Wells, 
will tour Long Island from April 
20 through 25, presenting concerts 
at a number of public schools and 
at the New York World's Fair. 
The 61 member orchestra will 
appear at schools in Sp!-'ing Valley, 
Glen Cove, Jericho, fficksville, 
Rockville Center, Westburg, Bald-
win and Brentwood, and will play 
in the Federal Pavilion of the 
World's Fair on April 25, at 7:30 
in the evening. Mr. Wells, now in 
his fifth year as conductor of the · 
orchestra, cited the mutual educa-
tional aspects of the tour, provid· 
ing the members of the ensemble 
with the experience of touring, and 
making high caliber orchestral per-
formance available to public 
schools. 
Featured o'n the program is 
Stravinsky's Flreblrd Suite, a work 
of considerable complexity and dif-
ficulty. Also included are profes-
sor Warren Be~on's A Delphic 
Serenade: Aaron Copland's An 
Outdoor Overture: Gliere's Russian 
Sailor's Dance: and the overture to 
Runlan and Ludmilla, by Glinka. 
Howle Reben 
CCFL Awards 
Grants-In-A.id To 
Faculty Members 
Dr. E. W. Terwilliger, Ithaca Col-
lege Representative on the Council 
of the Finger Lakes . Center for 
Grants-in Aid to Research, bas an-
nounced those members of the IC 
faculty who have received grants. 
The Council met February 17 
and awarded the grants to the 
following faculty members: 
Helen Blauvelt-for publication 
costs of an article entitled "Differ-
ential Latency of Oral Response on 
the First Day of Life" already· ac-
cepted by Journal of Genetic Psy• 
chology. 
Edward de Aguero to help defray 
expenses of a trip to Spain this 
summer to do research on a nearly 
completed book, Panorama of 
, Spanish C lvlllzatlon. 
Kenneth Hendrickson-to help 
· defray expenses of research on a 
book A Study of the Radical Move-
ment In the U.S. In the 20th Cen-
tury. 
Marvin Howe-to help defray ex-
penses of research on an article, 
"A Survey of Materials for Teach-
ing the French Horn to include 
currently available Methods and 
Etudes." 
Joseph Malinchoc-to help de-
1fray expenses of research on a 
study of "Criteria Used in Selec-
tion of Graduate Students in Edu-
cation." 
Clarence Murphy-to help de· 
fray expenses of research on "An 
investigation of Silicon.Containing 
Derivatives of Benzeneboronic 
Acid." 
Robert Pasternack-to help de· 
fray expenses of "Solid State Re-
search." 
Ithacan Aunt Chloe Retaliates P. 6 
Colle,ge Receives 
Two Grants from 
Gulf Oil Company 
The Gull Oil Company has pre-
sented Ithaca College with two 
grants, one unrestricted and the 
other earmarked for the new sci-
ence building. 
Unrestricted Grant 
Ithaca College bas received a 
cash grant for unrestricted use 
from Gulf Oil Corporation. 
It was one of some 692 awards, 
totalling $500,000 that Gulf will 
distribute this year as direct, un-
restricted grants to as many Uni-
versities and Colleges under its 
Aid-To-Education Program, 
In addition to capital grants, the 
other phases of Gulf's comprehen-
. sive Educational Assistance pro-
. gram include direct grants; Gulf 
merit scholarships to children of 
employees and ammuitants; em-
ployee gift-matching to colleges; 
deparbnental assistance grants; 
graduate fellowships; and faculty 
supplementation grants. 
Direct grants, such as the one' 
received by Ithaca College are cal-
culated on the basis of a formula 
which takes into account the qual-
ity of the school's curriculum, the 
effectiveness of its program, and 
the amount of financial support 
- provided by the alumni. 
Institutions eligible for direct 
grants are those which are pri-
vately operated and controlled, 
and which obtain a major portion 
of their financial support from 
non-tax sources. 
Science Building Grant 
Part of the equipment for the 
new Science Building on South 
Hill will be purchased with a 
$5,000 . capital grant which the 
college bas received from the Gulf 
Oil Corporation. The building will 
be open for classes next September. 
Ithaca College is among three in 
the state sharing in the corpora-
tion's capital grants to a total of 
32 educational institutions through-
out the country. Syracuse Univer-
sity and Skidmore were the other 
New York recipients. 
Receipt of the gift was an-
nounced by Thomas Pulaski, assist-
ant to the Ithaca College presi· 
dent, and Acting Dean of Arts and 
Sciences Frank Kolmin. R. M. 
Scaife, sales manager of the Gulf 
Oil Company Syracuse District Of-
fice, came here to make the pres· 
entation. 
VOTING 
Wednesday, April 22 
8 A.M.-4 P.M. 
.... 
Downtown Library 
Union Lobby 
.... 
ID cards will 
be punched 
Vol. 36-No. 19 
Walsh Seeks IC's Top· Post; 
Student Party Campaigns For 
Superior College St~ndards 
Pete W alsk, Candidate for President of the Student Party 
· "Our primary goal is an Ithaca College that is an educational 
instit1;1tion of supe~or standard~. We intend to progress towards this 
goal m a responsible and rational manner, not in a chaotic at-
mosphere of "do somethin !". 
Pete Walsh 
IC Folk Singers 
Win At Delhi 
The Ithaca College Union 
Board's Performing Arts Commit-
tee sent two groups to the Delhi 
Folk Singing contest on Saturday, 
April 11th. 
The two groups walked away 
with the second and third place 
trophies. Dick and Penny grabbed 
the second place trophy with such 
songs as "Maria" and "Wincken, 
Blincken and Noden." Lynda 
Sales took the third place trophic 
with such songs as the "Clan" and 
a parady on the rock and roll song 
she made famous this year at 
Scampers, "Run Around Sue." 
The trophies will be displayed 
in the ·union for a week and then 
will become the personal posses-
sion of the winners. 
Among the colleges participating 
were Hudson Valley, Broome Tech, 
Harpur College, and R.P.I. and 
others. 
Feller Coordinator 
Class Day May 8 
Ray Feller has been appointed 
Coordinator of Class Day by the 
Executive Committee of Student 
Council. 
Ray is a sophomore biology 
major from Syracuse. He is a mem-
ber of Rho Mu Theta and has been 
a member of MSG, MGB and Stu-
dent Council. 
Class Day will be Thursday, May 
7. Ceremonies will be in the Rec. 
Room of the Student Union. At 
that time the following awards 
among others will be made: Top 
ten Seniors; Top Freshman; Doug-
las Betz Award to the outstanding 
Senior member of Delta Kappa; 
IFC Scholarship Award; the top 
two Student Council members. 
Too often action taken hastily is 
not really in the best interests of 
those concerned, explained Pete 
Walsh, candidate for President on 
the Student Party ticket. 
Mr. Walsh is Chairman of Stu-
dent Council, at the present. He 
has served Student Council for two 
years in various capacities. He has 
been a representative for two. 
years. This year be was the Chair-
man of the Constitutional Re-
vision committee, a member of 
the Leaders' Group, Frosh Orlen· 
tation Counselor, and a Big Broth-
er. Last year Mr. Walsh served as 
a member of the MSG formation 
committee and a member of the 
Valentine Dormitory House Coun· 
~il. He was also co-author of the 
Valentine Dormitory Constitution. 
He is also a member of Phi Mu Al· 
pha. 
Mr. Walsh plans, if elected, to 
stimulate and develop an effective 
leadership program through the 
Leader's Group, an improved Frosh 
Orientation program, and a pro-
posed leadership program. He 
hopes to further the importance 
of the Inter-Fraternal Council and 
initiate a new treasury system. 
11Kiss Me Kate11 
Rehearsals Begin; 
Opens May 11 
Rehearsals are under way for 
the production of ''Kiss Me Kate" 
at the College Theatre during 
Spring Weekend. The play which 
ran for a mere thousand perform-
ances in New York, will be given 
for a full week starting May 11th. 
A cast of thirty headed by 
Timothy Jerome and Patricia Dun-
cklee are hard at work preparing 
for the opening under the direc-
tion of Robert Bardwell of the 
Drama Department and Robert 
Prins of the Music Department. 
Vergiu Cornea as Dance Director 
is arranging some eye.filling 
choreography and George R. Hoer-
ner of the Drama Department has 
designed the multiple settings. 
The plot of "Kiss Me Kate" con-
cerns the problems of a theatrical 
troupe invo_Ived in a try-out of a 
musical version of Shakespeare's 
comedy, "The Taming of The 
Shrew." Cole Porter has supplied 
a tuneful score and Bella and 
Samuel Spewack have collaborated 
with Shakespeare to produce one 
of the outstanding box office suc· 
cesses of the American theatre. 
As always, students at Ithaca 
College may have one free ticket 
to "Kiss Me Kate" by presenting 
an I.D. card at the theatre box 
office. 
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Elections· ... 
Each spring, alon{!; with the breaking up ?f the ice, the mon-
soons and the mud, student government elections .come. to Ithaca 
College. One wishes that as many people would nonce this as those 
who suddenly realize a raincoat is suitable garb. 
To vote is also suitable. 
The "usual" talk about upholding our rights an~ privileges by 
being actively concerned in how we are governed 1s not by any 
means too worn for use. We are fortunate this year to have the MGB 
booklet to explain the various functions of the student government 
system. However, many of these reside in dark recesses ?f bookca~es 
or in circular files, unread because student government 1s something 
with which one does not ''involve" himself. 
Apathy_ is a wo~n out topic, ~mt t~e fut~re is n?t· It is nec~ssary 
that we realize the 1mplocat1ons m this years election's. Now, m the 
time of change and growth is the time when the fate of future stu-
dents at IC will be decided. · 
Will the students be forced to bend to the will of the ad~inistra-
tion and faculty alone?' Or ~ill the)'. be able-th~ough their repr~-
sentatives-to work cooperatively with those bodies for the benefit 
of all? 
In order .to accomplish these goals for an effective government, 
it is necessary that each one of us votes. We must forget that we 
are four different schools united only by the fact that w~ al~ pay 
our bills through the same office. What happens on the Hill. is the 
concern of downtown students and vice versa. 
That is-it is if we can see past ourselves and our small gripes 
and be concerned about the whole. · 
It is our choice. Lack of concem at voting time is a su_re indica-
tion to the administration that the students are n?t mterest~d 
enough in the operation of the school to do s~methmg about it. 
Those who don't vote have little right to complain about a govern-
ment they don't like. 
The success of the college as a whole in the future depends on 
what the students do now. 
It is not the intent of Tke Ithacan to support either. of the 
two major platforms. It is our intent to try a~d _foster mt~rest 
among the students toward the government. If this 1s not possible, 
we will plead wih you to pause a moment and read the platforms, 
reflect upon- them and come to a decision-first to vote, second, 
for whom you will vote. 
Due Praise ... 
A small yellow booklet entitled "Student Government at 
Ithaca College" has recently been distributed among us. In the 
wake of all the confusion of that subject during the past few months, 
it is a welcome publication. 
One of the greatest problems with the New Student Plan was 
that very few understood or made an effort to b~me ac~uainted 
with student government under the new plan. A:i idea of JUSt h~w 
the plan would effect the various governmg bodies ~as not ~eaddy 
available. Consequently, some of us placed NSGP m the category 
with other four-letter words and went on about our business. 
The booklet clarifies the function of each arm of our govern~ 
ment and shows how each of us is involved and affected by it. 
Men's Governing Board, under whose auspices the booklet 
was prepared, deserves a commendation for this service to the 
student body. 
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LE I I ERS TO THE EDITOR 
The It.bacall weloomN all letter• w1l1cJa are fair, propwJ7 llfcDacl Ul4 11114er IIOO 
words, Submit letter, to the cone,, Vnlon Delk by the 8tm4&J' befan 11ubUcaUou. 
ne Ithaqn re1errea the n,ht to ecllt or reject improperl7 wr1"8n letten. 
Dear Editor: 
No longer can I sit back and 
watch. people try to make a mock- · 
ery of IC student government. In 
my opinion the Action Party plat-
form is a direct insult on the intel-
ligence of the IC student. Refer-
ence is made to a political ma· 
chine. There has never even been 
a strong party system, let alone a 
political machine. 
What has been referred to is the 
student leadership on campus 
working together for a better stu·-
dent government and school. One 
of the most important responsibili· 
ties of leaders of any organiza. 
tion is to seek out potential, re-
sponsibile leadership. Without this 
the organization will die.- This is 
what the leadership of the Ithaca 
College Student Government · has 
done. They have been "conning" to 
see that experienced, - responsible 
people are · placed in leadership 
positions. ·-
While a student at IC this year I 
have been attending monthly meet-
ings of the College Center of the 
Finger Lakes, and last year attend-
ed meetings of the National Stu-
dent Association at Corning, N.Y. 
and at Washington, D.C. Frotli my 
experiences I can honestly say 
that "the house that Canteen 
built" and modified this year, is 
one of the finest in the country. 
The one point on the platform 
which I could agree with is giving 
the Married Students Committee a 
representative on Council. . The 
only flaw I can find is that no 
such committee is, to my knowl-
edge, in existance at the prese?t 
time. I would -be interested 10 
knowing how the Action Party is 
planning on giving a non-existent 
committee a representative on 
Council. 
It is my firm belief that a vote 
for the Action Party would be a 
vote for reaction, radicalism, and a 
loss of student government. 
, RonBrown 
Dear Editor: 
The following letter, addressed 
to the senior class members of the 
television-radio department, is in-
dicative of why 1, in utter ~~ 
and -contempt for such an ineffi-
cient, and phony organization as 
tlie Ithaca College Student Council, 
almost resigned fro.m its ranks: 
A1 you may or may not know, 
I have served your clau for 
some time as representative to 
Student Council. I have become 
disappointed, dl1lllu1lon~1 _and 
disgusted with the procedures 
and practices of that governing 
body. It 11 my sincere o·pJnlon 
that this organhetlon 11 more 
concerned with carrying out·the 
letter. of ih highly defective con-
stitution end law than It 11 with 
carrying out the true spirit of 
law. ... 
I therefore tender my. resigna-
tion to this body and call at-
tention to· the by-laws of the 
Ithaca College Student Constitu-
tion, Article I, Section 3, Part B 
which reads In part II follows: 
", • , the repreie!ltatlve In que• 
tlon shall be replaced by his · 
electing or appointing body." 
It Is with deepest regret that 
I make advene comment upon 
an organization which has th~ : 
potential of becoming an. e~ 
fectlng voice of the . ~nt 
body of Ithaca Collage, However, 
I feel no "desire to continue par-
tlclpatJon In an 01'9anlza~lon 
which requires token attendance 
without providing adequate rep-
resentation to the body which I 
have attempted to rapre .. nt, 
Sincerely yours, 
Martin K. Rorepeugh 
As Frank Racioppo implied so 
beautifully at the March 12 meet-
ing · of Student Council, the or-
ganization doesn't throw enough 
weight around to knock a paper 
cup off the edge of a table. It is 
Council policy to cater to the 
whims of the administration, "call 
a question" to prevent the discus-
sion of an issue, and to shuffle new 
proposals off to one of Pete 
Walsh's favorite .committees never 
to be beard from again. Sttrdent 
Council is not only totally unre~ 
resentative in organization, it ·is 
unr~presentative. in practice. An 
individual can count practically on 
one hand the number of people 
who know who theil'. representa-
tives are in Student Council. 
As for getting things done: it is 
easier to get. a girl in and out of a 
men's dormitory than it is to get 
bot water into its showers. There 
will be a campus ferry service long 
before the floods are ever · elim-
inated; it 1s more ap~priate to 
swim to the. front ~f ·Dormitory 7 
than it is to walk there after a 
shower. The "lery suggestion of 
studying in the downtown library 
still brings howls of laughter.-And 
it is very likely that food will go 
out of style before we ·see · food 
servic.e machines in the dormitor-
ies, though they were. requested 
more than six months ago. 
I differ from Mi Rorapaugh in 
one respect: if every conscientious 
representative to Student Council 
quits, what little we have now will 
disintegrate. What every member 
of Ithaca College, both student 
and administrator, must ask him-
self now is, "What-do we have?" 
For a Better Student Council, 
Norman L. Cousins 
Dear Editor: 
Religion baa become the -tradi-
tional Sunday morning affair. If 
anythj,ng, there appears to be more 
ridicule than ·support for the prac-
tice and concepts of religion on 
campus. Religious persons pursu-
ing their studies on campus, who in 
actually should be more a part of 
society than possibly the average 
student seem detached from the 
college community. What bas taken 
the place of Religion on campus? 
The students of our society are 
subject to paganistic inclinations 
whi_ch are reflected in their gen-
eral behavior: Unrefined sex dis· 
cussions, ·vulgarity of language and 
decorum. These are the progeni-
tors of our 1uture society. Those 
pbysicaly indulging in church af. 
filiati~ns are in no way exempt. 
What constitutes lbis rash 
ideology?-the general family at-
titude toward religion which is 
the · falling short of tnanditory 
instruction by uninformed parents, 
a result of materialistic ideals of 
modem society. 
Let each of us make an effort to 
be participants in whatever cause 
may in some way institute a rem-
edy. The Catholic students have 
undertaken the task of furthering 
the religious cause by holding 
meetings in the Union Wednesday 
evenings for discussion pOtposes 
on such relevant topics as a . na· 
tional . association for parent in· 
structlon in resp.ective faiths. Those 
· for action take a stand. 
Wayne Shaw 
by Mike Ayers 
The· coming election for Student 
Body President sits heavily on the 
palates of the voters. The final 
digestion of party platforms at the 
political rally next week will be 
regurgitation of two travesties. 
Both parties misrepresent them-
selves to the general public: AC-
TION doesn't stand for action, and 
the, New Student Government Plan 
11 not the framework of a strong 
student ,government. 
• • I 
One party will have to win and 
I wouldn't want the. deciding vote. 
Take .ACTION for example, 
apathy is easy. The platform is 
rather unstably ·devoted to the 
theory that a political machine 
runs this College. The House that 
Canteen·- built needed building 
then and the introduction of his 
name to 700 freshman means 
nothing. 
The machine is the "in" group 
at IC. These .are the kids who went 
out in elections, fill gapa which 
were unopposed or were appointed. 
They do the job effectively, so 
w~t's the·- gripe? Simple. They 
would like ~ substitute their ma-
chine for the old one. 
This party if elected would: 
substitute a Steering CQmmittee 
for . the now functioning CRB; 
•Hmlnete the Review part of the 
Board; Improve the student Body 
Budget by allocating tile funds 
from the· general fee; discuss the 
problems of religious groups; lnsti• 
tute a more •fffclant program for 
handling student servic~1u.:-provfd1 
a "Mall-A-Gripe" system. All vague ' 
terms. 
The platform exhibits a gross 
misconception of what · is needed, 
and how government operates on 
this campus. These m.fsconceptions 
arise from Iaet ·of experience. The 
acceptance of tbia platform at the 
polls would set Student Govern· 
ment back five years with Adminis-
tration and Faculty. ACTION 
would be retardatton. 
· · The Sq&'1ent Party'~ P,latform is 
brilliantly dull. Only 5 of the 8 
proposals listed are repeats from 
last year. Two of these proposals 
failed miserably this :rear, How to 
evaluate· this election ·1s the ques-
tion. . · 
There's always the old stand-by 
pick-your-friend-methOd. You could 
.go by looks. You could listen to 
political speeches. You could skip 
the whole· thing. How about com· 
bining weights and dividing by 
two! 
:After all these methods have 
failed' you'll have to look at ex· 
parlance, what each candidate has 
done after two years of College. 
The election abouldn't be re· 
duced to terms "Radicals" or "Ma· 
chines." There will be much work 
ahead for the winning group. Your 
ballot can be split to choose the 
ones_with the best qualifications. 
Eliminate · the Bull from speeches 
and evaluate the texts. Make your 
decision after each candidate satis· -
fies with facts not romance. 
Don't forget to vote. Someone 
has to win this thing. 
Proficiency In advising others is 
common! 
Rare 11 the man who hfmself 
practices the virtue ha can preach, 
-Hindu Proverb 
-
__J 
Roving Eye· 
Jeff 
Question: Do you plan to vote on April 22? 
SueAndenon 
Sue Anderson: 
Yes, I am definitely voting in 
the coming election. In being part 
of the school rm naturally inter-
ested and concerned as to how it is 
run and therefore I want a part 
in selecting those who are going to 
do the most effective jo'b. 
Tom Smith 
Tom Smith: 
Sure I intend to vote. It is a 
privilege we have been given and 
we should use ll It is the only 
way we can express our preference 
for a candidate. My vote just 
might be the deciding one. 
Phil Sandler: 
Yes, I intend to vote. If one 
plans to see certain programs 
which he supports taken up by 
S_tudent Council, one must vote for 
the party which he honestly feels . 
would carry through this legisla-
tion. It is the duty of all students 
to voice their feelings directly 
through the election of their repre-
sentitives. 
Phll Sandler 
Donna Carroll: 
Of course rm going to vote. It's 
every students duty to vote. How 
can we expect to have a Student 
Government of which we are 
proud if we don't take part in 
selecting the candidate whom we 
think can do the best job. 
· Donna Carroll 
You'll Play a Better Golf Game with 
1-etn)Jf~l/rJW# ~
BAG-CART 
Combines BAG • _ . 
CART • $£AT • 
FULL CLUB 
PROTECTION • 
CARRY STRAP 
All in ONE 
Easier-Pulling 
Unit 
You never golfed so easily--as with new FORE-WAY BAG-
CARTI Even with· full 14 clubs, FORE-WAY fairly floats along 
with an easy one-finger feather-light pull; Comfortable ham-. 
mock-type seat doubles as handy carry strap for difficult 
terrain. Wheels fold f9r compact storage. Top quality con-
struction-chrome-plated chassis, durable vinyl leatherette 
bag, in 3 beautiful colors--Red, Green, Tan. 
Go,li11g' s Biggest Value! 
3 Models, $30.00-$40.00 
Illustrated: ·Deluxe Model 314. Holds 10 Irons, 
4 Woods, has combination seat and carry strap 
$36.00 
At your favorite Sporting· Goods Store 
FUN-TYME 
102 WEST STATE m AR2-9361 
CU Announces 
Chamber Music 
Series For 64-65 
Three string quartets and a 
pianist will comprise the 1964-65 
Chamber Music Concert Series at 
Cornell University. The Faculty 
Committee on Music has announced 
that season subscription tickets are 
now available at the Lincoln Hall 
ticket office. 
The chamber music concerts 
will be presented on four Tuesday 
evenings in the Alice Statler Audi-
torium. The Borodin Quartet will 
open the series on October 13. 'l'his 
will be the first American tour for 
the Russian quartet, whose mem-
bers are Rosticlav Doubinsky and 
Yaroslav Alesandrov, violins; Dimi-
tri Shebalin, viola; and Valentin 
Berlinsky, cello. 
On November 17, the Lenox 
Quartet will be heard at Cornell 
for the first time. The quartet had 
its beginning under the sponsor-
ship of the Fromm Foundation 
with. four years at Tanglewood, 
where the members were on the 
faculty of the Berkshire Music 
Center. They are artists-in-resi-
dence at Grinnell College during 
part of the school year. 
The Lenox Quartet is composed 
of Peter Marsh and Theodora 
Mantz, violins; Paul Hersh, viola; 
and Donald McCall, cello. 
The popular Jullllard QUArtet 
will return to Ithaca, on January 
12. Robert Mann and Isidore Cohen 
are the violinist.s, Raphael Hillyer, 
a former Ithacan, is the violist, and 
Claus Adam the cellist. The Juil-
liard Quartet bas achieved a l'epu-
tation as one of the leading string 
quartets in the world today. 
The final concert in the series 
will be presented on February 9, by 
Rosalyn Tureck, pianist. Miss 
Tureck is noted for her interpreta-
tions of the music of J. S. :Bach. 
She will play an all Bach program 
in the Statler Auditorium. 
March -Planned 
For Civil Rights 
The second state march on Wash-
ington for strong civil rights legis-
lation will be held sometime in 
April. The purpose of the march is 
to urge pro-civil rights Con~ess-
men to remain tJirough the filli-
buster and to urge those Senators 
who are not yet committed to the 
bill to vote for the civil rights 
legislation. It is hoped that the 
efforts of the marchers will in-
fluence the Senators to vote for 
-cloture and to finally pass the bill 
#H.R. 7152. 
The first march on Washillgton 
was represented by Ithaca, Cornell, 
N.Y.U., Syracuse, and Albany Law, 
among other schools. The · Civil 
Rights Committee of Cornell Uni-
versity who sponsored the first 
march, has urged all interested 
people in the country to join in 
the march if they feel they can 
support the bill. 
Cornell United Religious Work 
(CURW) bas scheduled two one-
day bus trips that will leave Ithaca 
from Willard Straight Hall on 
April 22 and 23. For further infor-
mation on the march contact Betsy 
Bartholomew, Dorm 4, R. 20a. 
"PIRRO'S" 
BEST PIZZA 
AT 
THE LOWEST 
PRICE IN TOWN 
Open 4:00 p.m.-2:00 A.M. 
DELIVERY 
CALL 
AR 2-1950 115 E. Green St. 
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UNITED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
SPONSORS VOTER REGISTRATION 
DRIVE DURING SPRING RECESS 
IC students discussing their experiences in Greensboro, N. C. 
The Ithaca College UCF coop-
erated with the National YWCA 
in sponsoring a voter education 
and registration project in Greens-
boro, North Carolina during the 
Spring recess period, March 29-
April 5th. 
An international, interracial, and 
interfaith team of eight students 
from Ithaca _College were part of 
the contingent of 600 students 
from across the nation who were 
actively involved in encouraging 
people to vote, teaching them 
about voting, and assisting them in 
obtaining their legal civil right to 
the franchise. 
Together with forty other stu-
dents from Cornell, University of 
Nebraska, University of Illinois, 
Amherst, Ht. Holyoake, Queens 
College, and Miami University of 
Ohio, these students did an inten-
sive door-to-door campaign, In ad-
- dition to seminars from local lead-
ers, religious leaders, businessmen, 
newspapermen, professors, and 
politicians, the students visited 
Chapel Hill for talks with partici-
pating groups in the Civil Rights 
drives. A radio program was also 
presented on WEAL, Greensboro, 
to further the Registration Drive. 
Generally, apathy in registering 
was encountered particularly 
amongst the older people whose 
reluctance was often prompted by 
fear of economic reprisals and 
possible physical harm at the 
polling stations. However, the vol-
unteers almost invariably succeed-
ed in explaining the significance 
of the political expression through 
voting as one way towards solving 
what the Swedish economist Myr-
dal called 'The American Dilem-
ma.' The entire group succeeded in 
registering up to 2,000 new voters. 
"The project was challenging but 
it was really worth it. I am look-
ing forward to having another 
chance to participate in such 
projects in the future. The group 
did a commendable job," said 
Herbert Kelsey, the leader of the 
group. 
PHI MU ALPHA HOUSEMOTHER 
HONORED BY "HER BOYS" 
Delta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha 
honored its house mother, Mrs. 
Alice Sullivan; with a surprise 
banquet at the Statler Club on 
Sunday afternoon. 
For the past twelve years Mrs. 
Sullivan has been the head resi-
dent at this music fraternity's 
chapter house located at 117 De-
Witt Place. With the college's 
School of Music planning to move 
to South Hill next fall, the house 
has been sold, and Mrs. Sullivan 
will retire. 
Most of the 120 guests present 
were :Mrs. Sullivans "boys," the 
active and alumnae brothers of the 
fraternity from the past twelve 
years. Also attending were faculty 
members, close friends, and many 
of Mrs. Sullivan's relatives includ-
ing her sister, daughter, and two 
sons with their families. Guests 
came from as far as Virginia to 
honor Mrs. Sullivan. 
John Whitney and Henry Slech-
ta, seniors, acted as co-chairmen 
for the event. To keep it a secret, 
correspondence was handled 
through the college alumnae office. 
At the bead table was a large 
cake with the fraternity crest 
under which was written, "To Mom 
from Her Boys.'' The brothers sang 
the fraternity "Sweetheart Song" 
as Mrs. Sullivan arrived at the 
dinner. 
The fraternity presented Mrs. 
Sullivan with a white orchid cor-
sage and a television set. Letters 
of greeting and best wishes were 
read. Among these was a message 
from the fraternity's province 
governor, J. Curtis Shake of Syra-
cuse University. 
Mrs. Lillian S. Vail, the college's 
alumni secretary was given a gift 
for her efforts to help the brothers 
in making arrangements for the 
banquet. 
DANCING AT THE DUTCH 
EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT 
The Famous "Dutch Kitchen" 
will feature DANCING from 
9:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. with 
music and entertainment by 
Julie Just and Larry Toppall $too COUPLE 
INCLUDING TAX 
COUPLES ONLY ••• COAT AND TIE 
PlanDlng a Banque& or Party? Banquets 
ue ema special at THE ITIIACA HOTEL 
- Phone Banque& Manager AR 3-3222. 
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Student Body Candidates· Present Their Platforms 
ACTION PARTY 
From left to right: Herb Kelsey, Gail Farfalla, Mary Jane Merrifield, 
and Mike West 
Action Party Platform 
Those on the Action Party Ticket are: Vice-President, Herb 
Kelsey ( LA, '66); Recording Secretary, Mary Jane Merrifield 
(Mus., '66); Corresponding Secretary, Gail Farfalla (P.E., '66); 
Treasurer, Mike West (L.A., '66). -
WHEN ELECTED, WE WILL: 
1. Provide for the right of initiative and referendum for the 
Student Body. Students will be able to voice their opinons directly 
in regard to controversial issues such as a new constitution. 
2. Provide for the establishment of a SOCIAL STEERING 
COMMIITEE which will replace the CRB. This committee will 
have coordination powers only. 
3. Improve the STUDENT BODY BUDGET by _allocating 
addtional funds from the general fee. This plan will be an insur-
ance against economic failures and will lead to increased social 
successes. 
4. Initiate an INTER-RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION. Th.is 
organization will provide a forum for the religious groups to discuss 
their mutual problems and ambitions. This organization will be the 
heart and center of a drive for an inter-denominational Chapel to· 
be built on our campus. . 
5. Provide for the recognition of the MARRIED STUDENTS 
COMMIITEE which will have a representative on Student Council. 
6. Institute a more efficient program for handling STUDENT 
SERVICES. This program will include such services as dry cleaning, 
permanent sandwich service, and milk machines.'. 
7. Establish a STUDENT PARENT COMMITTEE. This will 
be a group of parents working year 'round ( not only on parent 
weekends) in cooperation with the Students and the administration 
to facilitate Freshman Orientation and the introduction of Fresh-
man and their parents to Ithaca Colle_ge. 
8. This will provide "MAIL-A-GRIPE" System. This will _pro-
vide a more efficient way for the students to let the Student Gov-
ernment know their _gripes; there will be envelopes and blanks avail-
able in each dorm. The students may mail their gripes straight to 
the Gov't. Office. . 
WELCOME TO DORM 6 
SPRING HOUSE-OPENING 
SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 2-5 
FRATERNITY JEWELRY 
by L G. BALFOUR CO. 
Ithaca College Class Rings 
Ray Robinson-Rothschild's Dept. Store 
First Floor 
BADGES- FAVORS- MUGS-TROPHIES 
Phone AR 2-5000 
Morrie's 
Student's Party 
Gary Mitchell is the president of 
Rho Mu Theta, House Council Floor 
Representative Dorm #9, the 
President of Dorm #9, a Dean's 
List Student, and a member of the 
Cayugan staff. He has been a Stu-
dent Council Representative 
(proxy), Frosh Orientation Coun-
selor, member of the Frosh Orien-
tation Committee, and has partici-
pated in intramural football, 
basketball, and softball. 
Ellen Colman is the Student 
Council Representative of WGB, 
member of the Leaders' Group, 
Dormitory Representative to WSG, 
and the Chairman of the Student 
Council Publicity Committee. She 
also is a Dormitory Advisor, the 
Ithaca College representative to 
CCFL, and a member of the House 
Council of Donn #3. 
June Jaros is the Chairman of 
the Student Union Planning Board 
Committee, the Assisting Secretary 
of Student Council, corresponding 
secretary of Newman Club, offi-
cer of Delta Phi Zeta, and a. mem-
ber of the Majors Club. She has 
been the Frosh Orientation Coun-
selor for two years and a Cheer-
leader for three years. 
Bob Reinert is the President of 
the Freshman Class, a member of 
Student Council, a member of the 
Coordinating and Review Board, 
and a member of Student Council 
Publicity Committee, and a mem-
ber of Valentine Dormitory House 
Co~cil. He bas also participated 
in Men's Cheerleading. 
Action Party 
Herb Kelsey is a member of 
Epsilon Nu Gamma, United Christ-
ian Fellowship, and the Cancer 
Drive Committee. He has been the 
U.S. Delegate to the P8l\ American 
games, the Student Council Repre-
, sentative of the University of 
Rochester, the Group ~ader of the 
IC delegates to tj:le Greensborougb 
Voter Registration Drive. He is 
presently the State Conference Co-
chairman of the Student Christian 
Movement. 
Mary Jane Merrifield is pres-
ently a Student Council Represen-
tative, House Council Treasurer, 
and the.Social Chairman, and Chap-
lain for Sigma Alpha Iota. She 
has been Fall Weekend Freshman 
Attendant and the Candidate for 
Rose of Delta Sig. She is also a 
member of the Academic Affairs 
committee and of the Caneer Drive 
committee and a Dean's List stu-
dent. 
Gail Farfalla is the Social Chair· 
man of her Dorm, W.A.A. Uniform 
Manager, Chairman of Dorm #3 
float committee, and member of 
the Cancer Drive committee and of 
Newman Club; She is also a Dean's 
List Student. She has been the 
Chairman of the Publicity com-
mittee for the Frosh Class Dance 
and a nominee for the Spring 
Weekend Frosh Attendant. 
Michael West is a member of 
the Inter-College Radio Debates 
and the Cancer Drive committee. 
He is also a Dean's List Student. 
He has been a member' of. the 
Big Brother program, House Coun-
cil of his dorm, Ski Club, the Food 
and Publicity Committee of the 
Frosh Dances, and the publicity 
committee of the Dorm #8 House 
Opening .. He has also participated 
in Intramural Football and Soft-
ball. 
· STUDENT PARTY , 
From left ·to· right: Gary Mitchell, June Jaros, Ellen Colman, and 
. , Bob Reinert 
Student Party Platlo!m 
The following students are running for office on the Student 
Party Ticket: Vice-President, Gary,Mitchell (J;A, ~65); Recording 
Secretary, Ellen Colman_ (Sp.Th, 66); Correspondin~ Secretary 
June Jaros (P.E., '65); Treasurer, Bob Reiner.t (Mus. 67). ' 
WHEN ELECTED, WE-WILL: 
I. Institute a leadership program_ operating to seek out and en-
cour~ge. the development o~ leadership talent m order to provide a 
contmmty of _g~ leadership for the college in-student government 
an'a other acttvmes. · 
2: Adopt an improve1 Frosh Orientation Program designed to 
help mtegrate freshmen m the college community and condition 
them _to the concept of the college community as an integral part 
of society. 
. ~- lnstftute a program of academic evaluation worked in con-
Junction wtth- the faculty and administration to evaluate courses 
teachers, gradin_g systems, and academic standards. ' 
4. Emp'fa.m.e tke .necessity of s~rengthenf71;g tke position of the 
lnterfra_termty Council on campus 1£ fratermties and sororities are 
to surviye and contribute significantly to the life of. our college 
commumty. 
. 5. Inrtitute an e11al'f"Jtion of the role of tke United States Na-
tional Student Association at Ithaca College and in the small col-
lege generally. 
. _6. 17!'-pleme'!'t tke ~iquor Program established with the ad-
m1~istra~1on which provides fo_r a permanent beer ·permi~ for the 
Umon, hql!-or at ~all and Spnng weekends next year, and liquor 
at four mam functions the following year. 
7. Emphafize tke role of tke Leader's Group on campus as a 
common m_eetmg grou~d for student, faculty, and administration 
represen11at1ves consulting on problems common to all. · 
8. Pu~ int~ operation ~ke new treasury system which will enable 
the Coo~d!n,atmg and ~~view Board to manage the finances of stu-
dent..a~tiv1ties more efficiently. 
ALL GREEK SING 
.AfRIL ·20 REC. ROOM 
8:00 P.M. 
Do You Eat at 
WES' CORNER DINER 
"123 North Aurora 
the original home of the 
T.ULL YBERGER ? ? 
If Not Please Do 
THE INSTRUMENT 
EXCHANGE 
209 E. Seneca 
lessons: Guitar, Banjo 
Mandolin 
CAYUGA 
CAR 
WASH 
230 S. CA YUGA 
Expert Repair 
New & Used Guitars, 
Banjos, Etc, 
Band Instruments & 
Accessories 
/ 
8:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat. 
8:30-1 :30 Sun. 
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ACTION PARTY 
We don't usually believe in ostentation 
BUT 
Our opponents like doing things in a big way, and after all, it does give you 
an excellent opportunity to hear us both. That's part of our goal, by the way: 
to keep you informed. 
ACTIVE 
CHALLENGING 
TENACIOUS 
INTERESTED 
ORIGIN'.AL 
NECESSARY 
Howie Reben-President 
Herb Kelsey-Vice-President 
Mary Jane Merrifield-Recording Secretary 
Gail Farfalla-Corresponding Secretary 
Mike West-Treasurer 
A Paid Political Announcement 
STUDENT PARTY 
MGB 
Ray Feller 
EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE 
President-Pete Walsh 
Vica.President-Gary Mitchell 
Recording Sec.-Ellen Colman 
Corresponding Sec.-June Jaros 
Treasurer-Bob Reinert 
WGB 
Marty Bryant 
Carol Ross Sam Burd 
Walt Hosenfeld 
Les Ehrets 
Sharon Staz 
Joy Maney 
Maury Wind 
Dave Becker 
John McCuaig 
Judy McKeon 
Vicki Werder 
Juanita Dunne 
1. The first orientation program 
to run entirely on South HIii. 
It was acclaimed as the best 
orientation program In the 
history of the school. 
2. The most successful Fall 
Weekend, and the first time 
· liquor In any ·form was served 
In the College Union. 
3, A new liquor program agreed 
on with the administration 
which provides for a perman, 
ent beer permit and liquor at 
Fall and Spring Weekend, 
1963-1964, and liquor at other 
malor fundlons In 1964-1965. 
4. The first over-all school cal• 
endar under the auspices of 
the C.R.B. 
Student Party Accomplishments of the Academic Year 1963-64: 
women with a 2.000 index. One 
sign-in per day and no curfews. 
6. Set up the beginnings of a uni• 
fled treasury system for the 
entire school, 
12. New office equipment, lnclud· 
ing a mimeograph machine, 
was purchased. 
13. The first representative from 
Ithaca College was sent to the 
U,S,N.S.A. national convention. 
14. The Student Government Li-
brary was expanded. 
affairs are being handled In 
House Councils. 
19. The Leaders' Groups have been 
Increasingly successful. 
20. Set the stage for Course and 
Teacher Evaluations. 7. Increased the Student Budget 
by approximately 16% with a 
probably increase of 12% to 
14% expected for 1964-1965. 
21. Formed the Presidential Host 
Committee which will conduct 
campus tours and help the 
15. Instrumental in setting up the President on special College 
8. Increased scholarships for the College Union Board in one functions. 
Ithacan and the Cayugan. year. This usually requires as 22. Aided in the founding of the 
9. For the first time, the Student many as two to three years. South Hill Literary Maguine. 
Body has been informed of 16. Ran a school-wide food survey. 23. Published a complete Student 
Student Government proceed· 17. Has expanded C.C.F.L. Ex· Government Booklet free to 
lngs through the publication of · change programs are being ar- all students. 
minutes and memoranda. ranged for next year. 24. Formed the Student Services 
10. The establishment of the 18. Reached the stage in dormitory Committee, 
N.S.G.P, self.government where the 25. Has started working on free 
11, The first Student Government Dorm· Advisors are actually telephones In the dorms for 
5. An Honor dQ,rm for senior Office was opened, advisors, and where most dorm local calls. 
This Is the record the Student Party proudly stands on. Our party will continue to give 
good government to Ithaca College Students in the coming year, 
VOTE FOR 
STRONG, RESPONSIBLE 
and 
EXPERIENCED 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Vote STUDENT Party on April 221 
A Paid Polltlcal Announcement 
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UNION FILM COMMITTEE REVEALS 
SCHEDULE FOR 64-65; PREVIEWS 
THIS WEEK'S "THE BUCCANEER" 
September 20, 1964 - "For 
Whom The Bell Tolls." 
September 27, 1964-"War And 
Peace." 
October 4, 1964-"Butterfield 8." 
October 11, 1964,-"A Night To 
Remember." 
October 18, 1964-"lmitation of 
Life." 
October 25, 1964-"The_ Robe." 
November 1, 1964-"The Grapes 
Of Wrath." 
November 8, 1964-"Teahouse 
of The August Moon." 
November 15, 1964-"The Broth-
ers Karamazov." 
November 22, 1964-"The Diary 
of Anne Frank." 
November 29, 1964-"La Dolce 
Vita." 
December 6, 1964 - "Peyton 
Place." 
December 13, 1964-"The King 
And L" 
January 3, 1965--"The Man In 
The Gray Flannel Suit." 
January 10, 1965-"To Kill A 
Mockingbird." 
January 17, 1965 - "Mein 
Kampf." 
February 7, 1965-''The Three 
Faces of Eve." 
February 14, 1965-"Breakfast 
At Tiffany's." 
February 21, 1965-"Can-Can." 
February 28, 1965-"Hatari." 
March 7, 1965-"Suddenly Last 
Summer." 
March 14, 1965--"Desire Under 
The Elms." 
March 21, 1965-"A Man Called 
Peter." 
April 4, 1965--"Walk On The 
Wild Side." 
April 11, 1965--"The Young 
Lions." 
April 18, 1965--"That Touch of 
Mink." 
April 25, 1965-'"fhe Bridges At 
Toko-Ri." 
May 2, 1965-"Anastasia." 
May 9, 1965-"Cimarron." 
May 16, 1965-"A Raisin In The 
Sun." 
May 23, 1965-"Two Women." 
•subject to change 
Note: "That Touch of Mink", 
originally scheduled for May 17, 
1964 has been changed to April 
18, 1965. On May 17 of this year, 
"The War Lover," with Steve Mc-
Queen and Robert Wagner, will ·be 
presented. 
''THE BUCCANEER" (COLOR). Yul Brynner, Cha-rlton Heston, Charles 
Boyer, Claire Bloom, Inger Stevens, Henry Hull, E. G. Marshall. 
Directed by Anthony Quinn. Events surroundinig the Battle of 
New Orleans in the War of 1812, General Andrew Jackson's (Charl-
ton Heston) dependence on the help of pirate Jean Lafitte (Yul 
Brynner) is complicated by the Governor's daughter (Inger Stevens), 
who professes to love Lafitte but puts duty ancl loyalty to her 
father first. Huge panorama of one of the most colorful incidents 
of American history. Anthony Quinn's di~rial debut. 
IFC ANNOUNCES RULES FOR 
NEW GREEK CONSTITUTIONS 
Due to the influx of Constitu· 
tions submitted to the Inter-Fra-
ternity, the following announce-
ment must be made: 
"The Inter-Fraternity Council 
has set May 5, 1964, as the deadline 
for all persons who are interested 
in forming greek organizations to 
have their constitutions submitted 
to LF.C. We wish to stress the 
fact that organizations will not be 
accepted on a first come first serve 
basis. So there is no need to rush 
the constitutions. 
With the constitutions, a pros-
pective organization must submit 
a list of criteria. The list should 
include the following: 
1. Names of individuals belong-
ing to the organization. 
2. Service record of the indi-
viduals to the school. 
3. How their organization can 
help I.F.C. 
4. Averages of members 
5. Statement of professional 
aims, if any. 
6. Ideas of future service to the 
school. 
7. Why they feel Fraternities 
should have houses on the campus. 
Organizations should adhere to 
Roberts Rules when writing their 
constitutions. 
Phi Delta Pi 
Sponsors- Raffle; 
Awards Certificate 
Phi Delta Pi has ,just finished a 
money making project which was 
to raffle off a ten dollar gift certi-
ficate to Lent's Music Store. We 
are proud to announce that Mrs. 
Peg Saunders was the winner: 
Later on this semester we will hold 
a car wash on South Hill. The date 
is not yet determined. 
Phi Delt started work at the 
Special Children Center last week. 
Each girl goes an hour a wee~ 
This volunteer work will continue 
· for the rest of the spring block. 
SUMMER JOBS 
for STU DENTS 
NEW 5'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job openings in 50 
states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for students 
includes ex-act pay rates and job details. Names employers 
and their addresses for hiring in industry, summer camps, 
national parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc. Hurryll jobs filled early. 
Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: Sum·mer 
Jobs Directory-P.O. Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona. 
Scott to Read 
Philosophy Paper 
At Convention 
· Dr. Scott 
Dr. G. E. Scott, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Philosophy of Ithaca 
College, Is reading a paper on 
"Quine, God, and Modality,"· at the 
annual meeting of the :Mid-West-
ern division of the American Philo-
sophical Association to be held in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, April 30 to 
May 2. The paper 1s a study of 
some of the Ontological Argument 
for the existence of God, and 
makes use of concepts foiind in 
modem Logic. This paper was writ-
ten with the assistance of· a grant 
last summer from the Finger 
Lakes College Association of 
which Ithaca College is a member. 
Commentator for the paper is 
Professor William Rowe of Pur-
due University. 
Movie 
Review 
by Art Moore 
Strand Theatre: "Tom Jones" 
starring Albert Finney and Sus-
annah York. Rating: Excellent. 
Temple Theatre: "The Silence" 
starring Ingrid Thulin and Gunnel 
Lindblom. Rating: Excellent. 
State Theatre: 'A Tiger Walks" 
starring Brian Keith and Vera. 
Miles. Rating: Fair. 
Ithaca Theatre: "Hud" starring 
Paul NewmanJ>atricia Neal, Mel-
vyn Douglas, and Brandon de 
Wilde. Rating: Excellent. 
Ingmar Bergman has turned his 
attention in ''The Silence" exclu-
sively to the body and its passions. 
The story is simple. It seems two 
lonely sisters are staying in a-· 
strange town named Timuku in . 
some fictitious country on their 
way back to Sweden. There is a 
strange relation between the sis-
ters. The older, Ester (Ingrid Thu-
lin) is a masculine type, intellect-
ual with a lesbian fixation toward 
Ann (Gunnel Lindblom), a seduc-
tive, sexhungry animal. Ann is 
more interested in adventures in 
town than caring for her son, and 
each time she returns she must 
report everything she has seen 
and done. 
Ester becomes distressed by the 
adventures of her sister and wants 
to forget. She finds relief in 
. alcohol and degradation. Ester 
~es sick, and is going to die. Ann 
does not care, leaves her, and re-
turns home with her son .. 
This is the extent of the story. 
There is a minimum of dialogue 
and music, yet a tremendous dra-
matic force seems to radiate from 
the screen leaving a strong impact 
on the audience. The sex scenes 
have vigor and primitive power to 
say the least. 
Aunt Chloe 
Spring is the seasbn universally associated with new or renewed · 
life. Just as sprin_g brings forth _fruit from the barren earth so has 
my column fmally stirred a dormant intellect, that of a' prolific 
Ithaca College student. 
Here is the letter of that student, whose initials I · shall use · 
.which reached me via the editor: ' 
Dear Aunt Chloe: 
In the March 26 issue you stated a few observed "quips," name-· 
ly-"Physical E~ucation majors • . . not only • · • . shun make-up : 
and bouffant hairdos, but they also make an all-out effort to mini.' 
mize the flattering effects of high-heeled shoes and knit suits. On 
~he other hand, tlie D~ama majors ..•. The ultim~te· goal ••. is to 
mtegrate both groups m order to attam a ref reshmg and truly at- : 
tractive comp1omise." _ ' 
Now '!f!Y d~ar Aunt, obviously you disapprove of omnifarious.· 
memb~~s m society-but they a~e here to stay; you may reside 
superc1hously. Should you ever wish to deviate from the role of a 
tenac~QUS social reformer, I kindly suggest you, and -I, learn the 
meanmg of "tolerance." _ 
May_ I conclude with_: A man is free in the ~egfee to which he 
ha~ a. rational grasp·of h1ms~lf ~nd has surroundmgs.._ The main re-
stnt:tions to freedom are preJud1ce and ignorance . . • so forget the 
"ultimate goal."-· 
I.M.M;, '65 
Dear I. M. M., _ 
You must be a phonetics major, since you enjoy altering ali 
sorts of sounds. while p~yinff little atten~ioJ! to their meaning. You 
accuse me of d1sapproVJf!g_ .. , of ommfanous members in society 
, .. " Allow ~e ~o quote JYebster'.r New. C'?llegiate Dictionary which 
defines ommfanous as bemg "of all vanet1es, forms or kinds." Isn't 
this what "society" is, in a sociological sense huO:an groups of all 
varieties forms, or kinds? , ' 
-- Tha~ as you say, " •.• they are here to stay .•• " is obvious 
t<? ~he pomt '?f absurdity. Again I quote Mr. Webster in his defi-
mt10'? o.f society as. "a~ «:nduring, c~peraring social group so 
funct1onmg as to mamtam itself and perpetuate the spceies." 
I ~!so qu~,sti~n the ~bility of anyo_ne; including you, to "reside 
supe~c1ho1;1sly. I m havmg enough difficulty merely maintaining 
a sane existence. -
'.fhat I am a ten~cious social reformer is your opinion, which I 
consider your pe!ogat1ve as. an intelligent, clear-t/rinkmg individual. 
In fact, your logic 1s so lucid as to leave my poor inadeguate mind 
comp!etely befuddled. Pray tell, why should you and I learn the 
meanmg of ~ol~rance? I had no idea you-were t1!at kind of person. 
Remember, 1t 1s one matter to express one's viewpoint or depict 
life or. a grout? _as _on~ ~ees it, and it is another matter to decry or 
ostraCJze spec1f1c md1V1duals. If you don't believe me, ask Mary 
McCarthy. 
As for you~ s~athing ~losing line "The main restrictions to 
freedom are .pre1ud1ce and _1gnoran0: • _. ." I suggest you stand in 
front of ,a -mirror and practice your bne. Maybe you'll begin to see 
so to speak, that to ·be p_rejudiced is also to be ignorant of some of 
the fac~. I am neither, But it is highly possible that you are. First, 
you do~ t unde(St~nd_-the ~al purpose of th!s col~n. You, yourself, 
therefore, are pre1ud1ced smce you're making a Judgment without 
knowing all the facts. And if -you don't know all the facts that con-
stitute a state o( igJ!orance, right? I I ' 
I sh~n't forget th~ "ultim~te goal" .as you suggest until a few 
of you discover what 1t really 1s. And smce you were kind enough 
to send me a few helpful hints, I'd like to recir.rocate. Namely, put 
your hat back on your kead and enroll in a philology course. _ 
As ever · 
Aunt Chloe 
Relaxed, informal dining awaits you at Ithaca's newest steak 
house, featuring char-bro!led steaks and African rock lobster 
tails. Serving daily 5:30-8:30. Closed Sundays. 
THE 
PORTERHOUSE ROOM 
and Cocktail Loung~ 
at the 
WONDERLAND MOTEL 
654 Elmira Road 
AR2-5252 
' . 
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Spring Weekend '6-4 Features Warren Covington 
American Cities to be Cited 
In Float Parade M~v 16 
In keeping with this yeat's 
Spring WeekeJ!d theme, "Only in 
America" the annual Float Parade 
is entitled "American Cities in 
Preview." ~ntries will depict 
scenes representing the character 
and cplor of various American 
cities. Music, color, and excitement 
will form the backdrop as College 
organizations and dorms vie for 
prizes awarded to the wining 
floats. If events of past years hold 
true, marchers will be viewed by a 
, large mixed crowd of students and · 
Saturday morning shoppers as 
well as hundreds more at home 
via WICB-TV. 
For the more broad minded 
males: Sleek- new convertables 
will bear a bevy of beauties from 
which will be chosen the Weekend 
Queen and her court of fair maid-
ens. Interested coeds may feast 
their eyes upon the candidates for 
King and Prince, Queen -mid her._ 
court of fair maidens. 
Floats will be.-judged on orig-
inality, clarity of theme, neatness, 
and general appearance. Prizes 
will be awarded to the best en-
tries and the grand prize winner 
·receives the traditional trophy. 
Entries by any interested organi-
zation will be accepted from now 
until the deadline of May 1. For 
any other information contact Dave 
Johnson, 412 Hudson St., AR2-7440. 
Poets Corner 
UNLOVED 
Air, sweet smelling, 
Warm and pure. 
What do you carry with you? 
Do you bring to me a new love? 
Do you take from me my few joys? 
Sweet air, calm as a South Sea 
Zephyr, 
Floating, whizzing, flying by 
Catch me up so I may go and 
love--
Would I a bird so I could fly. 
Rene Burrough 
The Human Flesh 
That knows not 
What to possess 
Except itself 
And more opposing flesh, 
Starves not from food 
That comforts, 
But from that which fills a stomach 
Too weak for anything 
But 
Sex ..... 
Dave Lubin 
Oti-.«.if.~WS - Lerfs,sn:,p CLOWN IN' A11bUNP 
wm.-- TtMT~T A.rrr/," 
All ENTRIES FOR THE 
FLOAT PARADE MUST BE 
REGISTERED WITH 
DAVE JOHNSON 
BY MAY 3 
WANTED: 
BARTENDERS FOR 
SPRING WEEKEND-
GOOD PAY 
INQUIRE: 
MIKE JAMES 
AR 2-9517 
ANYTIME AFTER 6 P.M. 
WARREN COVINGTON, THE LEADER OF THE TOMMY DORSEY ORCHESTRA 
By Ralph Palmieri 
A -weekend of fabulous, differ-
ent, and exciting entertainment 
has been scheduled for Spring 
Weekend-1964-May 15, 16, 17. 
Warren Covington and his big 
band sound bas been scheduled 
for the Saturday Evening Dance. 
'A Night in San Francisco,' the 
theme of Saturday evenings dance, 
is just one of the many places we 
will visit-with the overall weekend 
theme of 'Only in America.' The 
Student Union will take on Night 
Club Atmosphere. Couches and 
lamps will be replaced by red 
checkered table cloths and flick· 
ering candlelight. 
When Warren Covington took 
over the helm of his own orchestra 
during the fall of 1961, he com-
pleted the cycle of a musical career 
that saw him go from trombonist 
in the Darby (Pa.) High School 
band to the leadership of one of 
the most popular dance bands in 
America. 
The climb to the top wasn't a 
fast or easy one for Warren. It 
took a good deal of hard work and 
many long hours of preparation. 
Warren first became interested in 
music when his best friend in 
Darby, Phil Marack, took up the 
trumpet. Shortly afterwards, War-
ren entered high school, he dis-
covered that the only instruments 
available in the Darby High School 
band were trombones. So, pattern-
ing himself after the late Tommy 
Dorsey's style, Warren switched 
to the "slide". Warren and Phil 
are lifelong friends and Phil was 
band manager and first trumpet 
player in the Tommy Dorsey Or· 
chestra when Warren was leader. 
After high school, Warren 
played ~ith several bands before 
coming to New York as a singer 
and musician with Mitch Ayres. 
In 1942, Warren shifted to the Hor-
ace Heidt Band. S)lortly afterwards, 
he joined the Coast Guard and 
spent part of his service career 
with the "Tars and Spars" reviews. 
Others in the review included Sid 
Caesar, Gower Champion, and Vic-
tor Mature. 
Following his discharge from 
service, Warren joined the Les 
Brown Band and then Gene Kru-
pa's band. Looking to settle down 
in one c;ity, Warren left the name 
bands and joined the Columbia 
Broadcasting System's musical 
staff where for ten years, he 
played on such popular shows as 
Arthur Godfrey's, Jackie Gleason's, 
Ferry Como's, Ed Sullivan's and 
Robert Q. Lewis'. 
In 1956, Warren left CBS to 
accept the leadership of the 
Decca Records great young band, 
The Commanders. He was such a-
sensation with The Commanders 
that shortly after Tommy Dorsey 
passed away, Warren was ap-
proached by the Dorsey estate to 
take over the leadership of the 
Tommy Dorsey Orchestra. Need· 
less to say, Warren jumped at the 
opportunity, and successfully pi-
loted the band for three and a half 
years. 
Since September 1, 1961, the 
Warren Covington Orchestra has 
been racing across the country at 
a rather rapid pace, playing en-
gagements in cities from Canada 
to Mexico. Warren feels the suc-
cess of his own orchestra is based 
on two principles: His musicians 
always play· for the listeners and 
dancers, and the Orchestra main-
tains "first class showmanship" at 
all performances. 
"We always start off our first set 
to feel our audiences out to what 
types of music they want to hear 
and dance to. Then, we adapt our-
selves to meet this style," Warren 
said. To prove his point, Warren 
cited the fact that in the past few 
months the orchestra played debu-
tante balls and other society af. 
fairs, high school and college 
proms, dances at military installa-
tions, extended engagements at 
major hotels and engagements at 
dance halls. "On each occasion, we 
adapted our style to please our 
customers," Warren said, "and 
they all seemed satisfied." War-
ren also pointed out that the 
band's arrangements and presen-
tations are very entertaining. "We 
give our customers a show at each 
performance," he said. 
Warren, himself, is almost a one-
man band. He plays the trombone, 
sings in a rich baritone voice, beats 
out a hot tempo on the bongo 
drums, arranges some of the or-
chestra's finest selections and is 
adept at dancing the cha-cha. As 
a matter of fact, Warren usually 
puts on a cha-cha demonstration at 
each performance. The public 
seems to "dig" his music also. His 
old Decca recording of "Tea For 
Two Cha Cha" has sold over one 
million records and is generally 
credited as the song that made the 
cha-cha popular. 
Be on the lookout for further 
information on the weekend Ticket 
sales will soon begin. 'Only in 
America' is going to provide you 
with a weekend that can compete 
with the best of them. 
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Student Government Progress 
Reviewed; 63-64 Eventful Year 
by Ron Brown 
With elections aprpoaching it 
seems appropriate to briefly group 
togeher some of the achievements 
controversy but was passed by 
Student Council by a vote of 19-3. 
of Student Government this past 
year. The first thing to come to 
mind is the N.S.G.P., but before 
this there were other important 
happenings. 
At the beginning of the year the 
first on-campus freshman orienta-
tion program for all freshmen that 
integrated social activity with test-
ing was held. It was well-organized 
by Bob McGuckin and received the 
praise of Dr. Dillingham. 
The addition of an office for 
Student Government made possible 
organization and efficiency amid 
the governmental organizations. 
Along with this was the purchase 
of a mimeograph machine. This is 
for use by any student organiza-
tion simply by purchase of the 
paper and stencil. This has made 
distribution of information to stu-
dents much easier and faster. 
One of the most important or-
ganizations to form this year is the 
College Union Board. This Board 
has great potential in making life 
at Ithaca College more enjoyable 
and worthwhile. The Board was a 
direct outgrowth of the Student 
Union Planning Committee headed 
by June Jaros. A job that on many 
campuses takes three years, we 
did in one. 
Another important' committee 
working in Council concerns aca· 
demic affairs. This committee has 
had a slow start this year but looks 
like it should come into bloom next 
year. Among its evaluation pro-
grams it is presently investigating 
tri-semester programs across the 
country. 
The Student Government Book 
published by M.G.B. is another 
step in explaining Student Govern-
ment. It is hoped that more people 
will become more knowledgeable 
and interested in student govern· 
ment. To help the confused fresh· 
man, next year's incoming fresh· 
men will receive a copy during the 
Summer. 
Other achievements that are not 
as visible to students not involved 
in governnient have been the es-
tablishment of firm foundations 
for government organizations and 
school government in general. 
C.R.B. through the effective leader-
ship of Bill Blokker bas become 
firmly rooted in life at IC. In its 
first year of operation it has man- · 
aged to over-come many difficul-
ties and end the year quite suc-
cessfully. A n o th er important 
strengthening has been with House 
Councils. Especially true in the 
Men's Houses where no traditions _ 
existed. They have taken over satis-
factorily the running of the houses. 
They not only have been involved 
in every day problems but have 
had many enjoyable house open-
ings. Along with House Councils 
has been a definite strengthening 
of the lower part of the judiciary. 
W.G.B. and M.G.B. have worked to-
gether and distinct lines of juris-
diction have been drawn in con-
nection with Student Court. 
Another organization that is 
not new but has finally made a 
good showing is I.F.C. Thanks to 
the fine leadership of Ray Hamlin 
this organization has become ac-
tive. Not only have they been suc-
cessful in the social field with their 
first campus wide weekend, but 
they have begun to exert construc-
tive authority over the fraternities. 
Looking forward to an expand-
ing and changing campus, Bob Mc-
Guckin and I, with some help from 
N.S.A., worked out a plan of gov-
ernment which we believe will be 
more able to fit in with an ever 
growing campus. This caused much 
The N.S.G.P., as it is now known, 
allows the President of the Student 
Body to concentrate his time on 
forming student policy; no longer 
must he run meetings of council. 
This is now done by a chairman 
who can devote his time to seeing 
that committees of council are do-
ing their job. Men's and Women's 
Governing Boards legislative func-
tion was removed, eliminating pos· 
sible overlap with Student Council. 
They were also reduced in size, 
increasing efficiency. The Student 
Council was enlarged, allowing the 
work load to be spread out among 
more people, and making the form-
ation of more programs possible. 
The N.S.G.P. has been in work-
ing effect now about 2 months. 
In this time a proposed plan for 
Alcoholic beverages on campus has 
been worked out and accepted by 
the Administration. All that re-
mains is the formal agreement be-
tween Saga, the School and the 
A.B.C. Board. With this, beer will 
be allowed to be served at any open 
weeknd function, and liquor will 
be served at Fall and Spring Week-
ends. If the students show that 
they are able to handle the addecf 
responslbllity, liquor wlll be ex• 
tended to the other major week• 
ends the following year. 
Another achievement has been 
the formation of a Presidential 
Host Committee. This group will 
give tours of the campus and will 
serve as host to campus guests. Al-
so, an evaluation of the National 
Student Association has begun that 
will last through the Summer and 
into next year. At the present time 
a field day, school wide, is being 
worked on. 
The next important accomplish-
ment is one that most students are 
not able to see. Due to State laws 
and country to popular belief, stu-
dent governments get their power 
NOT from their constituency, but 
from the administration. Because 
of this a workable relationship is 
necessary between student govern-
ment and administration for stu-
dent government to exist. 
Under Dave Canteen; Student 
Government started showing that 
it could handle added responsibil-
ity on a co-operative level with 
the Administration. This year this 
has been added to immensely as 
was shown when the alcoholic bev-
erage proposal was accepted as 
presented with extremely little 
hesitation. It is very evident when 
we go to the administration with 
problems, they are not only eager 
to hear us, but in 9 out of 10 c~s 
accept our solution. To continue 
good Student Government, not only 
are good responsible leaders need-
ed, but the students themselves 
must show that they are responsi-
ble and the trust placed in them 
by student leaders and administra-
tion is sound.Without student re-
sponslblllty, tJtere will be no stu-
dent government. 
PEACH PIE 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
.. 
HICKEY1S 
MUSIC STORE 
201 South Tioga St. 
Ithaca AR 2-8262 
Kerr, Sherman 
Speak at Football 
Clinic Fri. & Sat. 
Ithaca College will host the 1964 
football clinic Friday and Satur-
day, April 17 and 18. 
Friday evening speakers will be 
College coaches, three from IC 
and one from Cornell. Saturday 
morning, outstanding high school 
coaches will speak following a 
formal welcome by Dr. Morgan, 
Dean of the School of Health and 
Physical Education. 
Andy Kerr, a member of the 
Football Hall of Fame and coach 
at Colgate University for several 
years, will be honored at a lunch-
eon program Saturday afternoon. 
The Clinic will close with a two-
hour. talk by Allie Sherman, coach 
of the New York Giants. 
He will speak on "Quarterback-
ing the Pro Offense" and "Drills". 
A successful Clinic is anticipated, 
with a peak attendance nearing 
300. 
SAi Recital 
Features Work 
By Warren Benson 
Epsilon_ Chapter of Sigma Alpha 
Iota professional music fraternity 
for women will present its spring 
recital of American music Friday, 
April 17. 
Featured on the program is 
"Psalm XXIV" for fol!l' part wo-
men's chorus and string Orchestra, 
by Warren Benson. The composi-
tion was written in 1959 for Epsi-
lon and will be performed by the· 
whole chapter. Lenore Boudreau is 
the conductor; Elaine D'Andre" 
and Alic~ Resch are the pianists. 
Mr. Benson is a ·professor in the 
School .of Music. 
Amy Lou Richards and Helen 
Engle will play the ''Piano Sonata 
for Four Hands" (1941) by Harold 
Shapero. Amanda Ober, soprano, 
will sing "Do not utter a word" 
from "Vanessa" (1958) by· Samuel 
Barber. She will be accompanied 
by Jenifer Gieschen. 
A trio by Aaron Copland "As it 
Fell Upon a Day" will be per-
formed by Sharon -Markowitz, so-
prano, Susan Dickinson, flute, and 
and Marianne Buckley, clarinet. 
The opening duet from "The Old 
Maid and the Thief' (1938), by 
Gian Carlo Menotti will be pre-
sented with Barbara Wickham as 
Miss Pinkerton, soprano, Janet 
Thornton as Miss Todd, soprano, 
and Elaine D'Andrea, piano. 
The recital will be at 8:15 in 
the College Music Hall. The public 
is welcome. 
SPECIAL FOR 
IC STUDENTS· 
VALENTINE CARDS 
50% OFF 
Charjan1s 
FAHEY 
Rexall Pharmacy 
and 
Perfume Shop 
15.4 E. State St. 
AR 2-2222 
FREE DBIVERY 
Around The Construction 
I 
, By Tony Vincent . I 
Now that we re all back and eager to continue our academic, 
pursuits, the only problem which presents 'itself is what to do first 
There, never seems to be a lack of material, only a Jack of time: 
There s always that term paper that was due the Friday that we I 
left or the 300 pages that we suddenly found ourselves behind in . 
history or some otlier subject. However, its spring and thoughts turn 
to.other and finer things: as the summer job we are trying to corner · 
so that we can meet the annual tuition increase, the tan we missed 
when we were down in Florida because we didn't have the time or 
the ever present ski-slope. ' : 
I've thought of a solution to solve ~hese academic burdens. 
There are several ways all of which deplete the weight to some 
extent. You can always drop out of school and get some of that 
tuition back. You can always bribe some 1.B.M.- up at Cornell to 
handle your homework for you at the cheap price of a bottle of 
Southern Comfort. You can probably catch the measles and _go into 
quarantine for a couple of weeks. I hear that they're using Dorm 3 , 
as an isolation ward. That shouldn't be too hard to take. As a last • 
resort, you can possibly learn to study for a couple of weeks ( seven ' 
to be exact). 
Now that I've prj?sented a few methods by which to avoid the 
weeks of work I'm afraid that I have to admit that each has its own 
"little" f~ult. Y f!Ur paren!s most likely wouldn't allow you to quit 
sch<>?l this late m the semester although I've heard of some guy in 
Flonda who's dropped out of college for the fourth time this year 
His .index is a perfect. He hasn't received a mark yet! However' ' 
he's a rarity. You probably can't afford the price of a quart of liquo; 
for tha,t Co~ell I.~.M. and if you're a r_nale, t~ey presumably 
'Youldn t place you .1~ Dof!'l 3 .. The colleee JS prudish about things 
hke that. The adrrumstrat1on Just doesn t understand this modem 
progressive education._ (As for the last method of studying we leave 
that up to the individual's discretion.) ' 
When I said earlier that I had a solution to the whole mess I 
~as wro!1~· A~ ~ sit her,e cyping with two fingers, I realize my :rr. 
There Ju~·am t none . The four methods that I proposed are all 
fallahle to. a great extent. I could give you my own personal pro-
ce,dure which may work better for you than it has for me. Hand 
that term paper in late and receive a grade lower for amark.There's 
nothing lower than a "fla!( anyway. Stay up to all hours reading 
those 300 pages _!:hat you re behind in History. You can alwavs I 
catch up o? your· sleep on. your summer job like you did last summer: 
~en you ~e done all this -r~lax and feel co11..tem that when you re- ! 
ce1ve that little .form letter m the summer, that you tried! 
That makes all the difference? 
These are the KLH models that have taken the 
country by storm. Top rated by Consumers In-
dependent Testing Laboratories. 
\ 
illereOpllo.JUc petformanee 
equalled only by the finest eomolee • •• 
-
in the mosl compacl .,,,,em 
yell' 
1llt KlH Model Fifteen Compact Pllonoi,apb System 
Nothing with such sound quality was ever so compact 
and convenient before. Or so modestly priced. A complete 
stereophonic music center in 3 handsome oiled walnut 
cablnets,.designed to fit in anywhere-
In any room.,_ home or office. 
• AU. TRANSISTORIZED- no tubes 
• 15 WATT music-power solid state pre-ampfan1pllflar 
• GARRARD AT-6 automatic 4-speed record changer 
• PICKERING 380C maanetlc pickup with diamond stylus 
• FOUR revc!lutlonaiy full-range, Ions excursion KLH speakers 
Jn two enclosunis·dltllver a smooth natural sound quality 
, and bass performance you have never heard before 
In • system of ttlls size. 
Speaker encloslll'IIS separate up to 48 feet. 
• "CONTROLS: Volum._ Balance, Bass, Trebht, 
Monotsureo. Phono/A&xlllary. 
• INPUTS for• tianar or Ulpe recorder. 
OUTPUTS for a tape recorder or earphones. 
Kl H Model $259 dust cover available _ . ,.,,. Fifteen • • • as optional accessory 
Also available as a portable at $199 
East Terms - Trade-ins 
LENT'S 210 N. •Tioga St. 
